Mazarron Country Club – on Mazarron/Totana motorway RM-3
(and how to get there and back from Murcia/San Javier airport)
- using Toll-free route
Revised in July 2016
Coming from the direction of San Javier (Murcia Airport), using Toll-free route – IATA Code: MJV
- From the airport, follow Cartagena signs onto Autopista AP-7
- After about 16kms follow signs for AP-7 extension for Murcia/Almeria/Vera/Los Beatos (Junction 800)
- Very shortly (a few hundred metres) after taking the exit, ignore the next exit right for Los Beatos and continue straight
on for a few hundred more metres
- Take the next exit right (curving sharply right and upwards) for Murcia/Vera/Almeria, taking care on the exit ramp
because it is quite short - slow down or stop before merging left onto the Cartagena by-pass
- You are now on the toll-free section of this toll motorway which loops around to the north of Cartagena
- At Junction 810, take exit and join A-30 in direction of Murcia
- Continue on A-30 until Junction 171, when you should exit, go round the roundabout ('Glorieta'), taking the third exit to
join RM-2 in the direction of Alhama de Murcia
- Continue on RM-2 until Junction 4, when you should exit, go around the enormous roundabout under the motorway and
join RM-23 in the direction of Mazarron
- Continue for about 7-8 Km and join RM-3 in the direction of Mazarron
- Exit at Jt 20 marked 'Urbanización Country Club', about 4Km after the exit for 'Urbanización Camposol'. Turn sharp
left on the round-about and cross the fly-over across the motorway. Go straight across the round-about at the other side,
following 'Urbanización' sign
- The entrance into Mazarron Country Club is on the right just after passing a garden-centre, also on the right (you will see
a small white sign "Finca Isavera" just at the entrance)

To Return to San Javier (Murcia Airport), using Toll-free route – IATA Code: MJV
- Turn left on exiting MCC and join MU-603 (this is the old 'feeder' road running beside the new Mazarron/Totana
motorway RM-3)
- After a couple of hundred metres, join RM-3 at Jt 20, and follow signs for Totana
- Soon after passing 'Urbanización Camposol', about 5 Km up the motorway, take the right split on the motorway (Jt 11)
and join RM-23 to Alhama de Murcia/Murcia/Alicante
- The RM-23 motorway ends in a large roundabout, passing under the RM-2; take the first exit off the roundabout and join
the RM-2 in the direction of Fuente Alamo/Cartagena
- The RM-2 motorway ends in a large roundabout ('Glorieta'), passing over the A-30; take the first exit to join the A-30 in
the direction of Cartagena
- Take exit 180 and join AP-7 following signs for La Manga/Almeria, then La Manga/Alicante, then Alicante
- Continue until airport exit (junction 784)
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